The first class photo in each gallery is designed to be printed 8x10. If ordering Pack One that
includes the class photo you will receive this first image.
If you are ordering a different print size of the class photo use the second image, it is the same
photo but best for 4x6 or 5x7 printing.
All individual portraits have 2/3 format. They will have no cropping when printed 4x6, 6x9,
8x12, will have slight cropping at 5x7/3.5x5 and will have significant cropping when printed
8x10. If ordering online you are advised to check cropping before checkout.
Ways to Order
Option 1) Families can order directly from the gallery. These orders ship from the lab directly to
the address you provide; there are shipping fees for these orders. (Usually between $4-$9)
You pay at the time of ordering online using credit card. Sorry, no refunds on printed orders.
Print Packs 2-5 and individual prints/files are available. (Pack one and sheets are not available)
Digital orders will be made available for download within 48 hours.
Option 2) These orders and payment are due at school by the morning of Friday Nov 3rd, any
orders past this date and time must be done online.
Using the order form attached payment is by check/cash, Eileen Molony Photography.
Please use the IMG_number not the gallery sequence number on your order form. The IMG_#
is below each photograph once you have clicked on the photo to enlarge. The gallery sequence
number repeats in every class gallery so cannot be used on the order form.
Enter the quantity of any item you would like to order under that item in line with the Image #.
You are welcome to use the same order form for a family or per child.
Digital orders will be emailed to you within a week of the order form return date. It is
recommended to add eileen@emphotography.net to your contacts so your files do not go to
spam.
Print orders will be available for pick up at the school in early Dec. Sorry, no refunds on printed
orders.
Print Pack 1-5 and sheets are available.

If you have any questions please contact me at eileen@emphotography.net

If your child had a cut/injury on their face and you would like it removed/toned down before
printing please make a note of it on your order form, or contact Eileen to discuss.

Print Pricing
Print Pack 1 $50
1 class 8x10 and 1 8x10, 2 5x7, 3 4x6 and 8 wallets of the same image.
Print Pack 2 $42
1 8x10, 2 5x7, 3 4x6 and 8 wallets of the same image.
Print Pack 3 $30
4 5x7, 4 3.5x5, 8 wallets of the same image.
Print Pack 4 $20
3 4x6 and 8 wallets of the same image.
Print Pack 5 $55
2 8x10, 2 5x7, 16 wallets of the same image.
Sheet is available through the order form only
1 8x10
$15 of the same image
2 5x7
$12 of the same image
3 4x6
$12 of the same image
4 3.5x5
$12 of the same image
8 wallets
$12 of the same image
Digital file
$30 of the same image
Individual Prints available through online direct ordering
1 11x14
$20
1 8x10
$15
1 5x7
$7
1 4x6
$4
1 3.5x5
$4
1 8 wallets
$12
Digital Files 1 = $30, 5 = $100
The Password for all galleries is UP17
Links to the galleries.
http://www.emphotography.net/8th
http://www.emphotography.net/7th
http://www.emphotography.net/6th
http://www.emphotography.net/5th
http://www.emphotography.net/4th
http://www.emphotography.net/3rd
http://www.emphotography.net/2nd
http://www.emphotography.net/1st

